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CUAPELLE

IS INSULTED
Major Insults the Archbishop
and Is Court Martlaled for
yConduct Unbecoming
An

j

Officer.

pected to decide the constitutionality
of the provisional court established
by the military authorities of Puerto
Rico. The case Is that of Ramon
Bae, serving a term of hard labor
on a charge of voting Illegally at the
municipal election held at Guayama
on the 31st of October. It Is claimed
he was convicted of an offense unknown to the law of the land wherein he was a resident. This Is heW
to be in contravention of the constitution of the United States.
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Mississippi, died today after a short
llluesa. X erysipelas. He was presl
dent of the Starkville agricultural
and mechanical coilege.
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Aggressive Movements Stopped
and a Long Halt will be
Made
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That attracts attention is
worth tea times as much
as a poorly gotten out
costs no more. The Optic
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Will Test the Law.
w mhington, March 26 Attorney
FiTdt-rirD. Kenny today filed
s
for writs of habeas corpus and
certiorari in tho United
, is- uC!
court, in a cme
peti-tirn-
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JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

RAYNOLDS, President.
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We are displaying many new arrivals in Spring Wash Fabrics for 1900. Our assortment is all that is new and
thoroughly
good. The fastidious and economical buyer will find the prices
les than elsewhere.
just about
one-fourl-

M

To the fact that we have one of the

Lines
yl! rSwellest
both
men
and
For
' ''
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of Clothing
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Also Hats in
11
styles and shapes.. If you are in
need of a spring suit or hat, we can fit
you out.
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Sixth Street.

THE PENITENTES.
The Passing of a Barbarous Custom
Now Obsolete.
.
The barbarous ceremonies formerly
practiced .by" the penltentes of New
Mexico in the name of religion, are
passing away and soon will only be
unpleasant memories. Since the archbishop of Santa Fe several years ago
expressed his unqualified disapproval
of the practices of the penltentes,
pointfcg out that they were in no
sense, connected with the church,
theyshave been generally discount
enanced by the priests' throughout
the Territory and the result is as
already indicated. There are still a
few penltentes in New Mexico, but
theyiard only found in remote parts
and their ceremonies are privately
and jBtealthlly performed. Their number is becoming less very year and
Is now-so- .
small that' it is hardly
worth mentioning.
.
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It is very

hard- to stand idly by and
see out.'dear ones suffer while awaiting tlie arrival of the doctor.. An
dalrvmaw "called at. a

Before Ordering

Spring Suit
or Trousers
Fit and workmanship the best and
our price3 less than any other house
can. make them.

Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar
ments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

THEODORE ARNST,

iioctorto tome

ih

w oo

Funeral Director
ani Embalmer.

Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN

AND FEED.

EASTEE1T

Ajsro

OA.IsT2iTEID
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. H. and EI Paso, Texas.
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hear these words
everv school vary
Seeds In Bulk. " "
w It hipans that there exit some detect
It will soon be time to buy 'your, A of the eye that Deeds correctiou. If eves
are fitted with
lenses at the be- lawn, garden and flower seeds. A. X f ginning or tins proper
trouhie, toe trouuie win
.
end
there.
A.
successor
to
Vents,
Weil, Bridge
Consultation and fitting FREE.
street, has Just received a full line of

IN

Grain and Wool Bags,'
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

"
and thoroughly
The.
reliable, dining ; parlors, at, the Plasa 109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
hotel, continue to serve, as good meals
Lea Veins 200
3
as can be gotten anywhere. The Colo. 'Phone 22.
meals are wholesome and well cook- East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
ed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
A. Duval. - Crisp celery, grown at the
Stopped School 1
Duval .garden, and pure ice cream,
w
I
on Recount 01
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
from the proprietor's private dairy,
Their Ejes.
' il0tf
are regularly served.
How often do we

San M!lH?! National Bank,.

eft

OF LAS VEQAS.f

- -

Capital Paid in

$100,000

Surplus

50,000

.
OFFICERS!
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

.

JAMES A.

MZANARES

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Prop'r.

fresh seeds of all, kinds in bulk, and
onion sets. To be on the safe side,
purchase bulk' seed every time.
A. J. VENZ & CO.
102-lBridge St

--

1
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PAID ON TIMB

THE LAS VEGAS

N ABB,--

Graduatft Optician,
ftofflee- - In Mrs. Wood's book store.bijtth 8t.(
KastLias Vegas, ft. M.

DKP08IT8S3

Henry Goks, Pres.
H. W. Kbiay, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hosiins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

Paid up capital, $30,000.

your earnings by depositing thum in the Las Vif ai Satikoi
mm uiui juu do lucume. "jivery aoiiar Mrea Is two dollar,
No iury
deposits received of less than
auvwvdi. puu uu mi
01

lar-Stv- e

Dr.. F.
dental office now
located in Center block, East Las Vegas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 1:30
'
. ;
f
p. ra. to 8 p. m.

made."

uepusii.
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Picture Moulding;

El Dorado

JUST EECEIVED

Restaurant, jljnarterOakSjPliOto

'

,

Kinds of Native Produce

.

113-10-

121c Cotton Plaid Dress Goods for 10c
10c Vhite Muslin for 8t cents

DEALERS

'

.

121c Creton for 9 cents
7c Percale for 5 cents

ides, Pelts,

Commutation Tickets

-

Cheviot Shirting for 9 cents

12c

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Good Cooking;.
Good Service.

"

n n f

111

Thc.Moclel
I

7c TowHntffor5cent8
7c Shirtings for 5 cents

k

Merchant Tailor.

Th3 Place to Board
is at

I

cents"

Percales for 8i cents

IiIal3.
Grocers

SEE

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

I

14c Percales for 10
36-in-

COMPANY

KvaryUilng; the market affords.
and see hjs child, then, very sick with 1
Mrs. Wm. Coin,
croup; Not finding the doctor in, lie
Proprietress.
g
on
come
Word
to
once
at
left
for him
Ballroad Arenas,
his return. He also bought a bottle of 9
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
he hoped would give some relief until
the ' doctor should arrive. In a few THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
hours he returned, saying the doctor
has been
in the old
need not come, as the child was much
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
better. The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz
the San Miguel notional bank.
says the family has since recommend
ed Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
their neighbors and friends until he
has a constant' demand for it from
of$3.00 and $5.00
will be sold at 5 pef cent disthat partif the country. For sals by
count for cash. Kansas City and
K. D. Goodall, druggist
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
New Road Vehicles.
in season, in fact, everything perA car load of rubber-tire- d
phaetons,
'
taining to
stanhopes," surreys; spring and road
SHOP
unloaded at the Bridge A F1KST-CLA- SS
wagons,''-jusstreet stables.
Can Be Obtained.
"early and make
'
your choice. These vehicles were N. J. DILLON.
carefully selected from five of the
leading carriage manufactories in the
United States. Call and see or ad- CHAS. R.
HENDERSON
dress,
M. L. COOLEY, Prop.
t
Of the Bridge street stables.

drus store there lor

Calico for 5 cents
Ginghams for 5 cents
11c Outing B'lannel for Sic
g 15c Zephyr Gingham for 10c
23c Batiste for 15 cents
30c Sateen for 20 cents
w 22c Sateen for 17 cents
35c Sateen for 25 cents
40c Farmer Satin for 27 cents
7c

BROWNE

YOUR

Sixth Street.

h

7c

boys.
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Hew Wash Fabrics and Domestics

Call Your Attention
J

co. is

ex.

Accounts received subject to check.
1nterest paid on time deposits.
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REICH

A. B, SMITH, Cash lei
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

, Kiss Hyrtls Foots, Lesssa.
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Insurance
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Puerto Rican Bill Still Bothersome
Hanna Gets Mad Allen .Want
Statistics About Soldiers.
. Washington,
26 Senator
March
Davis, of Minnesota, introduced
substitute for the Puerto Rican bill,
which provides for free trade between the United States and Puerto
Rico and extends the Internal revenue laws, with amendments, over the
Island to continue no longer than
' '
March 1st.
The senate committee on PuerW
Rico decided today to make no rec
ommendations 'for the separation of
the tariff feature from the Puerto
Rican bill until after the action of
the republican caucus this afternoon;
'
Washington, March 26 One hun- dred and forty-sipension bills fav
orably acted upon by committee of
the whole last . Friday, were put
through the final stages of the "house
today and the army appropriation
bill was taken tip.
Mr. Hanna, chairman of the national republican committee, directed
the attention of the senate to an article published In a Washington newspaper to the, effect that a member of
the house of representatives said to
a representative of the paper that
the Puerto Rican tariff bill had been
agreed upon as a part of a "deal" by
which the republican party was to
receive a large campaign contribution. "I don't believe," said Hanna,
"that any republican member of the
house of representatives ever made
the statement, attributed to Mm. "I
brand it as a malicious lie.'' ,..
March
resoluWashington,
tion ottered by Allen, of Nebraska,
was taken up. It called upon the
secretary of war for the number of
soldiers killed or died in the Philippines since August 1st, 1898, number, who died of dieas'e; number
wounded; . number mho committed
suicide, and all other similar infor
mation in possession of the war department. Allen declared that owing
to climatic and other conditions In the
Philippine the American army could
not remain there two years. He was
credibly informed, he said, that the
whole American army would have to
be withdrawn ; within a few months.
In order that the resolution might be
amended it was referred to thecom- -

NO. U8

First National Bank.

SITTINGS.

The Goebel Trial.
Frankfort,
Ky., March 26 The
PUERTO RICAN BILL MUDDLE trial of the republican secretary of
state, Caleb Powers, charged with bePlumer's Relief Force on Half
ing accessory to the murder of GovRatlonsand Little Likelihood
was
resumed
ernor
not
this
Goebel,
Striking Machinists Return to
of Relief of Mafekfng.
Golden was 111.
as
Wharton
morning
Work-G- ov.
Steunenberg's
Court adjourned till afternoon.
Golden said he told Judge Felmlng,
Testimony Resumed 3
of Winchester, that he intended to EUROPEANS
JOINING BOERS
tell all he knew about the affair. AtFOUR BANKS FAIL,400 FORMED tempts were made to intimidate him,
he said. Golden could not remember
New York, March 26 A
that he ever heard Powers say he to the "Herald," from London,dispatch
says:
intended to harm any one. Dick a
uoer whose name
aistinguisnea
New York, March 2G The "Times" Coombs, the
alleged assassin, was cannot be disclosed
though It may be
says: An army officer at Manila In brought to Frankfort, he said, by
a letter to his parents In Brooklyn, William Culton, one of the defend- stated that he is a relative of Presi
says: "En route to Manila Archbishop ants. Culton told him he brought dent Kurger, said that President
Kruger'a delegates, who are coming
was Insulted by Major Coombs down.
Chapelle
to
Europe, will bring a rvronosition
transKlrkman in command of the
Court convened at 1 o'clock. Gold from the small
republics to the greatto
blanket
his
The
hung
major
port.
en was placed on the stand, and
est republic, the United States. He
be aired so it covered the window of
Gold'
commenced.
stateroom. Arch- en said he learned about two weeks also declared that there was not the
the archbishop'
least danger of Boers destroying the
asbishop Chapelle sent his clerical
ago that he would be arrested if he mines.
to
that
to
the
complain
sistant
major
did not tell what he knew about the
London, March 26 The continued
he was unable to air his stateroom. assassination and If he did, the attorabsence of aggressive movements on
Kirkman replied that he did not care neys for the commonwealth would
try the part of the British is best ex
whether the stateroom was aired or to save him from
prosecution.
plained in a dispatch from Bloem
not. The archbishop endured insults
throughout the trip. When the trans- Striking Marchlnlsts Return to Work. fontein, dated March 25. It says:
"The conditions existing in the ocChicago, March 26 Over an hun
port arrived at Manila bay General
Otis sent his staff officer out to meet dred striking machinists formerly cupied territory, render imperative
it in a launch. An officer went on employed by the Siemens & Halske a somewhat prolonged halt at Bloem-fonteiIt Is necessary that the efboard and invited the archbishop to company, today returned to work,
fect
the
of
proclamation should have
their
demands
for
hour
to
This
nine
a
launch
the
day
city.
proceed by
precedence astounded Kirkman who and minimum scale of wages having time to make itself felt. It Is said
had not been aware that the duties of been granted. The firm refused to that danger of annoyance to the line
the archbishop were official. When recognize the business agent or walk of communication may be appreArchbishop Chapelle was leaving the ing delegate, and negotiations were hended unless the territory behind
transport he was asked by several conducted through a shop committee, the advancing forces is rendered abso
officers if he would report the Insult. which will hereafter negotiate with lutely secure. The accuracy of this
He replied: 'Yes, not that it will ben- the management in place of a busi vieW is proved by the fact of the
efit me but It will prevent like in- ness agent Labor leaders claim that enemy's breaking up into Isolated
sults to those coming after me.' negotiations are being conducted with groups, such as that which attacked
the guards officers, Friday. The adMajor Kirkman Is now being court other shons on the same basis.
justment of financial and municipal
martialled for the insult. The charge
The Charleston
Crew Vindicated,
martters in the Free State is chiefly
"Is, 'conduct unbecoming an officer.'
Washington, March 26 In accord occupying the attention of the goverIf convicted, he will be dismissed
ance with naval regulations Admiral nor and his
from the army."
legal arid flanacial adWatson convened a court of Inquiry visers. The
regime' is being
military
at Manila to fix the responsibility for conduoted with
great
Steunenberg's Testimony Continued. the
smoothness, but
of
cruiser
Charleston. recent investigations show that cau
loss
the
Washington, March 26 Governor
court made public tion must be exercised in
Steunenberg's cross examination was The report that the
dealing. with.
i
continued ody in. the Coeur d'Almie today is a complete vindication of- person
prnifnlj' be immi. a.
kan ciyUeoafe'tjili was taken up.
officers and men on the Charles- Methuen appears
he
to
awaiting
Investigation. Representative Sulzer,
oast
all
ten
from
upon
aspersions
with"
Colonel
Plumer's
exNew
of
York, directed the cross
v
Mortuary Matters.
forces on '''halt rations', there now
amination, inquiring how the gover- them.
Conductor A. T.. Keith breathed bis
seems little likelihood of the Imme- last at the .railroad
nor 'justified the continuance of marNew Mexico Po.toffice Burned.
hospital, this af..
tial law. Witness eaid there ha4 Denver Colo., March 26 A tele diate relief of Mafeklng though neith ternoon. ;
trom
er
this quarter,, nor from Lord
been a continuous sctate of rebellion in gram to Wie po&tomce inspector
Andres Trojeque Is dead at Las
the Coeur d'Alene districts and while brought the information that the post- - Roberts, or General Buller is there ftallinas, at the ripe, old age of nine-- ,
It did not take on the form of arm office at Grants, N. M., was totally any direct news aday. The govern
years. He leaves a large famiment building at Cape Town narrowly
ed resistance, there was at all times destroyed by fire last night.
ly of relatives.
escaped destruction by fire last night. ' The
opposition to the policy of the state
girl babe , of
State papers,- much damaged, were Wm. Letcher
British Marshal Dead.
authorities, an effort to thwart them
indledyesterdaypf
Algiers, March 26 Field Marshal removed.
and bring a renewal of the Old con
ba-bthe
termittent
fever; also,
girt
A Lorenzo Marques special says:
dition of affairs. The governor said Sir Donald Martin Stewart, died this
of Frutoslo Sena;
seventy-seventIn
his
volunyear.
Dutch
and
was
French,
not in favor of military con morning
he
Belgian
Drs. Shaw, Tipton and Smith held
teers are constantly passing through
finement of prisoners unless they
a poet mortem examination oa the
Mountain Home.
Harvey's
that place to Join the Boer forces.
were guilty of some Infraction of
This resort Is famous for its combody of John W.- - Lainin, who died
prison rules, but If It had occurred fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
Wreck on a Southern Road.
suddenly at the Stoner liouseV Saturhe was responsible.
He denied dance of rich milk and cream, as
Atlanta, March 26 The fast mail day morning.. The direct cause of
'
had
ever
that
he
conferred well as for its unrivaled scenery and on the Atlanta & West
resulting
Point, which death was
with Bunker Hill mine officials with numerous near-bof interest. left Atlanta for Montgomery and from an internal rupture, caused by
points
a view of breaking up labor organizaThe best trout fishing is accessible by New Orleans at 5 o'clock this morn- a fall received some tlm4 ago. The
tions. He added that in his Judg
short excursions to either branch of ing, was wrecked between West Point funeral services were'' held yesterday
ment the labor organizations of Shothe Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand and Opilka, Ala. Express Messenger afternoon under the auspices of the
shone existed only In name, their real
canon are of easy access. Burros Oslin was killed, Baggagern aster W. local lodge I. O. O. F., of which he
policy being "dominated by crimi are furnished to guests for dally rid B. Blunt
v.:
badly injured. The baggage was a member.
nals."
"
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos car, mall coach, and two day coaches
"fURNITUREI
FURNITURE
national park and is reached by easy were thrown from the track but the
Four Bank Failures.
are selling out rapidly, but as
We
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and Washington sleeper was not derailed.
as
we have a piece of furniture
Keene, N. R, March 26 The bank
long
secured at the ranch.
commissioners of New Hampshire guide
the biggest kind of bargains.
is
it
left
Presidential
Nominations.
For transportation inquire of Judge
have filed petitions with the clerk of ,
We
26
speak frankly to you, the truth.
The presiWashington, March
East Las Vegas, or Charles
You can readily see by our prices and
the Cheshire county supreme court, Wooster, Las
dent
the
sent
nominations
following
Ilfeld's,
Vegas.
to the senate. War: For promotion In stock that you ars" hot A being trifled
asking that assignees be appointed 118-t- f
H. A. HARVEY.
for the Keene Guaranty Savings
with as we are aware so many closthe volunteer army, Thirty-sevent- h
Do You Want Good Reading?
bank, and the Keene Five Cents Sav
infantry. Major B. Frank Cheatham, ing out sales, turn out to be nothing
Orders taken for any magazine, to be colonel; Captain B. M. Koehler more than a bait to ths PUBLIC.
ings Dank. Neither bank has received deposits of late, owing to the periodical, ibook or newspaper on the to be major; First Lieutenant C. H.
We want you to compare our prices
genera belief that they sustained market Golf goods kept in stock.
Sloper to be captain; Second Lieut and quality with those of other deallosses through western investments
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
Alvln K. Baskette to be first lieuten- ers. We ask nothing better. A few
Five Cents owes $1,449,058. Guaranty News and Stationery, SIxtn street
ant Navy: Commander ' Edwin B. prices:
Savings bank $718,873.
,
Bedroom, Suits $17 JO, $19, $20, regBarry to be commander.
New Booksl
ular value $25, $30 and $40.
Washington, March 26 The compThe very latest book by the best
Horse Thieves Killed.
; ChefonlerS
troller of the treasury received word
$11, were $16, . - '
received dally at the postof-fic- e
Arkansas City, March 26 Relaauthors,
that the Merchant's national bank, of
Wardrobes $9, were $13.
news stand. . An elegant line of tives received word of the killing, in
''
were $6. 1
Rockers-$3,
Rutland, Vermont, had closed this
drawn work has Just been received. the Osage nation of Richard Wilson
v Iron beds $5, were $9. '
morning.
I2ast Side Stationer MRS. C. WARING and the fatal wounding of John Rush,
Chairs $1.35, were $2.25.
Rutland, Vt, March 26 The MerV,- - - '
horse thieves, by deputy marshals
'
....-- ,
chant's national bank closed its doors
$3.
were.
,,
$f.65,
Rugs
Removal.
of
Notice
k
today. Cashier Charles W. Museey
I have moved my dental parlors to chasing them. Wilson escaped from Couches $6, were $10. .
is under arrest charged with misap a suite of rooms in the Crockett the Kansas penitentiary July last.
Absolutely at cost, everything in
& Co's. next to
propriation of funds. The amount of block, where I will be found durir.g
Stone, of Mississippi, Dead. furniture at Manko
H3-8- t
side
west
postofflce.
shortage Is not known.
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER
Holy Springs, Miss., March 26 J.
The following is a synopsis of the
.
M. Stone for ten years governor of
Colfax County Court
,
report of the condition of the bank
court
of
At
the
session,
up
present
unmade by comptroller of currency
at Raton, Jas. K. Hunt, of Cimarron,
der call of February 13th: Liabilities
was selected as foreman of the grand
capital $100,000; surplus and profits
'
- 7"
$f1 Jury.
.'
$3,383, due depositors and bankers
All
deal
indictments
liquor
against
Re$21,870.
,$351,549; circulation
ers for violation of the Sunday law
sources: loans discounts $361,363;
'
were
dismissed.
other assets Including cash $115,438.
of
this
The
first
week
the case of
Bank Examiner D. D. Muir has been
Is expectvs.
the
Harmon,
Territory
You will be surprised at
appointed temporary receiver.
ed to be taken up.
t.
the way your money will
Rutland, Vt, March 26 It Is anSheriff Campbell selected J. C.
stretch the moment von r3
nounced that the shortage of Cashier
Salazar and Wm. Jones as court
put 'it into our
Mussey amounts to $145,000. The
'
II
bailiffs.
,
ashier was arrested at Albany, N. Y.
At 11 o'clock Saturday the jury
brought in a verdict of murder in the
Four Hundred New Banks.
second degree against Pedro Mon- Washington, March 26 A state- : i
for killing Al Snyder, a prospect
toya
ment has been prepared by the comp- l i
or and miner, at Scully's ranch, near
troller of currency showing the numGarden Hose and Implements,
Eiizabethtown, July 6th, 1896. The
ber and locations of the national
cise had been on trial since Thursday
Wire Cloth, Wire Screens,
banks In process of organization unafternoon
and was given to the jury
der the provisions of the new finanIcq Cream Freezers, Etc.?
at 3 o'clock in the afterooon. The
cial law. These banks number 400
poner . was but sixteen years old
and with the exception of ten or
And don't forget we have a few first-cla- ss
when, he shot Snyder, and there was
twelve, each will have a capital of
apparently no cause for the act.
Steel Ranges left
Cost Price.
2.r),000.
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NICE PIECE CP JC3 WCKK

A

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, .MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 20, 1000.

VOL. XXI.

A

T

The Best Meals Served in
: the City.

I

GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140

12th & National

Service excellent. The best of everything on the tables.
.

the puce to

Bfeals 25c.

IS AT

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.

The Las Vegas Limo
Cement Company,

The contract for the rustic summer
cottage ;lo be built at the Trout
rAXLOJAPi' ,LLO, fcily Owi-- r.
springs, was awarded, Saturday even- OMIM.. Me I.i neCo.; tt;t i;-- :e
.V-or.-- r :s at
iY
ing, to JaiiieB A. Mair. Architect A.
V.c
s ews ; ti." i.
R. Fritch Is drawing plana for a nura-t.J
r.f s''T.:'jr c--'
f f Oatlrg
Lu
purpoeea.
P. v, i .N. i
I.i-av-

T

.ill.

mm

THE

(

The only insurance
of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may he wanted, and every policy contains the ma"
liberal terms and best advantages.
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enough warning has been given. It
has not been an Idle one. Tlie Op
tic has been for years with the peo
ple in movements for retrenchment
and reform in the city and it will be
with them still. It will not support
a party ticket, or one made up in
whole or In part of incompetent men.
No bosses, no dictators, no bargains,
no vindications, no political hacks,
no men whose names the voters are
tired of reading, no barnacles, no
chronic
If it should turn out that' the
wrong men have control at either
cdty nominating convention, it would
be better to throw them out now
than to wait for the popular wrath
on Tuesday, April 3d.
office-seeker-

WHOOPING

The

COUGH

ABOUNDS.

c's Watrous
reports almost an epidemic
of whooping cough In that town and
Watrous Is but twenty
vicinity.
miles from Las Vegas. The malady
often becomes complicated
with
other diseases. The most common
complication with children at the
Breast is cerebral congestion, giving
rise to violent convulsions.
Whooping cough prevails as an epi
demic disease, and children from
birth to the period of second dentitlon are chiefly liable to It. Adult
persons, however, are not exempt
from it, and it sometimes happens In
old age. . The disease is very contagious, and when it once finds admission into a house very few young
persons who have not had it previously escape. It rarely affects the same
Individual twice, although this some
times occurs. Whooping cough is a
very fatal malady; it is readily distinguished from any other disease by
the paroxysmal character of the
cough. Hitherto, no treatment of
whooping cough has been discovered
by which its progress can be arrested,
its severity however can be mitigated
and Its duration diminished. It must
necessarily run a certain course,
which often. In spite of skillful treatment, may be long.
O p1

1
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corres-pondeh-
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and success
has been business-likful, Just like his own business affairs. Then Mr. Coors la amillar
with every detail of the water con
troversy end has the courage of his
convictions. He will fight like a
Trojan warrior no, a Boer, for the
best interests of the people of this
community, standing back and low
ering his flag to nobody.
e

the city

WhYVirfntt

The city council of St Charles,
Mo., have called a special election on
Saturday, May 21st, for the purpose
of submitting to the voters of that
city a proposition to incur an additional indebtedness of $115,000
for
the purpose of ucquiring a municipal
waterworks system. According to
the proclamation, the bonds will bear
5 per cent interest.
To incur the
indeMedness it will be necessary to
Increase the rate of taxation twenty-fivcents on the $100 valuation for
the purpose of paying the Interest
and creating a sinking fund to pay
off the indebtedness. It will take 9
s
majority to carry the proposition. The present waterworks
system is owned and operated by a
corporation.

Thomas Ross would undoubtedly
make a splendid mayor, but he cannot be elected on the republican ticket, this time. He will make an excellent alderman and he can certainmember of the city
ly be elected as
council. Mr. Ross has no itching desire to be mayor of his city, as Ben
Butler once had of his Massachu
setts town and he should not be put
up for slaughter, even by the partisans here who would sacrifice every
body and everything to accomplish
their personal ends.
Among those mentioned as dele
gates from New Mexico to the national democratic convention In Kansas
City-rJudge E. V. Long and E. C.
o
de Baca, of San Miguel county;
Gallegos, of Mora county;
Lorlon Miller and A. N. Marron, of
Bernalillo county, and C. P. Easley,
of Santa Pe county. There are
others.
e

Ma-carl-

aldermen are J. It.
The hold-ove- r
Smith in the first ward; N. B. Rose-ber- ry
in the second; John Hill In the
third and James Robbing in the
fourth.
s
The finances of the city of Las
are In excellent condition and
they will be kept so under the Coors
regime.
Ve-?a-

a former Las Vegan,
a democratic candidate for city
alderman at Trinidad, Colo.
Sol H. Jaffa,

s

An election has been carried at
Pueblo, Colo., for a new park.

It

that congressidjourn at an early day in June.
Is expected

The Parts exposition will
ally opened on April 1st.

'be.

will

form

Let well enough alone in the city
government
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Title to This Amount to Be Vested
In Santa Fe Under Spanish
Land Grant
Washington, March 23. The com
mittee report upon the bill which re
cently passed the house to settle the
title to real estate In the city of Santa
Fe, N. M., brought to light some in
teresting historical facts relative to
the early history of the city. The
report recites:
"It Is conceded or ehown that prior
to 1680 there existed a Spanish town,
known as La Ville de Santa Fe.whlch
was the seat of government of the
Spanish province of New Mexico ,and
that there was also prior to that date
the official mechanism required by the
Spanish law to direct the affairs of a
Spanish village or towo, The origin
of the town or ville is obscure, but
the record Indicates that as early as
1543 the settlement was made by deserters from the Spanish military
forces under Coronado, who refused
to accompany their commander on his
return to. Mexico, and settled at Santa
Fe. In 1680 the Spaniards were driven out by an Indian insurrection and
Santa Fe was destroyed and the Spaniards retreated to Paso del Norte,
where they remained until 1692, when
Diego de Vargas reconquered the
country. In 1693 De Vargas
lished Santa Fe. From that time un
til the American occupation there is
no doubt there was a settlement on
the site of the old villa of Santa Fe,
and that it was also the capital of the
province."
The city of Santa Fe has claimed
four leagues of land within its lim
its for town purposes, this being the
usual grant under Spanish and Mexican laws. This claim was respected
by the court of claims, which, how
ever, in its decision stated that the
claim was a proper one for congressional action. The bill, which is low
before the senate, therefore, is sim
ply intended to vest in the city of
Santa Fe the title to this four leagues
as trustee for the benefit of the private owners of lots and pieces of land
within this area, and will undoubtedly
become a law.
-
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Blood Humors

Surplus to Policy Holders..!

In the Spring

Ins. Co. of North America, Phil's., Pa.
Total Cash Assets
$9,295,037
Total Liabilities
7,598.256

Are Cured by

Surplus to Policy Holders... $1,696,781

Hood's

arsaparilla
"I nlwa'ya taka

It Purifies
the Blood.

Cures
All Eruptions.

Overcomes
That
Tired Feeling.

Hood's Sumaparilla in
the Sprint: and it ia
the best blood purifier
I know of."
Mibs
1'kari s fimrriN, BaldMlcb.
win,
"My blood was poor
and sores broke out
on my hands. Since
taking three bottles of
Hooit's Barsaparilla I
have had no sores of

kind."
any
MARfON

Miss

liisaiB, 2fJV4
Clark St., N. Y. City.
"I had that tired
fv)ing all tbe time.a
I took Hood's
and It made
me feel like a new
man. My wife was
all run down; Hood's
has given tier good
health." C. Bowlkt,
Manvtlle, R. I.
Sarsa-jirill-

"Serofals

sores

broke out on rnv lit tie
girl s fnci I f 't a hot- I
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Philadelphia Underwriters, Erie, Pa.
Total Cash Assets.
$15,575,066
Total Liabilities
12,838,852
Surplus to Policy Holders.. $ 2,736,214

THOS. W. HAYWARD &

COj

SOME BARGAINS
WE WANT HEADS
IN HOSIERY.
Of men and boys to fit our bar-g- al
A neat clean stock of all kinds
us in bats. We have the largof shoes, at reasonable prices.
est stock la town and the novelSTROUSSE & BACHARACII,
ties of prevailing styles, and your
Opposite Castaneda hotel.
exact i'.2.
We drew tha mra complete with
IMPROVED HORSESHOEIfJG.
style that are neat .
There's no part of a horse that
CO.
LEWI9 SHOE AND CLOTHING
requires more attention than his
feet. Every time a Jhorse is
No difference whether this Is tbt
into our shop the feet are
brought
19th or 20ta century.
examined and defects in previous
fHE QUALITY
shoeing are corrected. We charge
Of our shoe ar the best Workthe same old price.
ing Men's lines at the following
A C. SCHMIDT,
prices, $LS0, $2, and $2.50 per General Blacksmithlng
pair.
and Wagon Builder.
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
SHOE STORE.
C. V. Hedgcoc. Prop.
Words of Praise.
Bridge St
The following clipping Is taken
from the Girard "Press" of Girard,
MRS. R. 8. KENESTRICK,
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
Has moved to the west room of new west side
photographer:
tha Crockett block, and is preG. C. Ragan in order to accommo
the
la
do
to
dressmaking
pared
date those who are still wanting work
latest styles, on ebort notice. done, has made arrangements to stay
Also has a tot of ready to wear till the 15th of
May. At the expira
spring; bats on display and at tion of that time he will go to Hast
prices that will interest buyers. ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
a studio. Mr. Ragan Is as tine a pho
A MAN WITH A FIT
tographer as there is in the state of
You can always tell them, they Kansas, and those
wanting any work
look so different from other peo- in his line will do well to call on him
ple, and it you should ask him before he leaves.
where be got It, he would tell
you at
GEORGE ROSE'S,
The Tailor.
129 R. R-- Ave.
He la

A

Ml

SO

Advertlstne rate In this column ara dim tlm.
ana wiak, ao centa
Una; two
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
waeka, 30 centa a lln; thrca weeks, 40 cents
on
cents
line;
month, 50
I produce all tbe newest novelties

t.

SIXTH 5TRG0T, EAST LAS VEGAS, N.
FOE

HEADQTTABTERS

Fisl Pculirj, Bcce Reiered

Ess,

Lard

Etc.
Eiccq, Pieties,

Diwb

Work,
PJava jo Blankets,
Carved Leather Goods,
Meidean Curios,
at p. H. DOLL'S,
The Sixth Street Jeweler.

Agua Pura Company
DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

-

Annual Capacity

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

5.uoo ions

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ici
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

.

East Las vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

I cants a line;

in art photography, every photo-- .
graph is a work of art, and our
prices are as low as others. We
do everything in this line.

,

J. N. FURLONG'S.
Photo Studio, Douglas Are.
SELL THE EARTH.
In large or small parcels, and
Hers are a few bargains. A four
room bouse furnished, $950; a 3,000
acre improved ranch, $3,600; a busi
.
ness location the best, $1,800 to
Geo. H. Hutchison.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON ft CO.
New Optic Block.
I

N ICEIiY FURNISHED,
WELL
WANTED hmiuA
..
f,,.. tlm an . ....... ...
Best references given. Address W, care Optic!
net at,
TO BUY EMPTY CANDY
WANTED at Hernandez
&. Ynunc'a.
mnfM.
wuuers.
117-- ot

WAHTEO-WUK-

WANTED

JAMES

'Phone him.

AND MEN'S

LADIES'

MAN TO
a ronminir house. .....
Annlv
V.
JU--

ANTED.

GIRL FOR
Apply to Mrs. A.

COMPETENT

A

general housework.

n ikk ins
The Grocer.
WANTED.
n. a.

'

Tailoring at the lowest price.
. . THEODORE
ARNST,
Sixth street.
Merchant Tailor.

ON THE QUIET

TO LOAN MONEY AT8TER
Las Vegas real estate. Address
104-l- m
L.as Vegas, in. M.
TTANTED.-- A GIRL TO DO GENERAL
v v
nouseworK. inquire at il. u. Uoors',
wimor aijiiu nnu n asiunguin SIS.
lUdtl
VVr ANTED. TO RENT, LEASE OR SELL
the second house above the Sanitarium,
in teen or fcweuiy aures 01 lunu. Apply to Mrs.
1T1.
J ITT-Iwin

you may need a bracer when you feel
run down, or have "that tired feeling"
that you want to dispel, or have a
friend to entertain that you want to
treat to something "real good" and
prime, and when you do, have some
of our fine whiskey, With it3 rich flavor and velvety enioothness, and lie
will wish that he had a throat like a
giraffe, so he could taste it all thb
way down.
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.

"

FOR SALE
r

n am t urta
1) L 1 T
OWlTirTVFaQ
J iwirnwi w
sain rei jr, vorjr ciirap, ut
iii
the Clyde Ranch, Watrous, N. M., by Hadley

SALE

FOR

FOUR

ROOM RESIDENCE

grounds. Centrally located. Eight
years' time. Same as rent. Address J. T.,
care Optic.
113-AND GROUND
ljV)Ron8
avenue. Suitable for any kind
v. uu9,ucBn. oijieuuiu location,
cignt years'
as
.1. I,
"m pimo paying rent. Aaaress
113-litre yjpi.ii;.
tf

vr

European Flan

ti

I

The Plaza Hotel,

rr-

its-m- i"

iFaswffiiii
5iti?!lffi
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ONE-HAL-
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111
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FIRST-CLAS-

TJ

-

SALE.-8CHO-

I

SALE-- 80

POR

mm

mw

SAtt

ACRES FINE

MEADOW

stnmet. irrain room and ft pasture adjoining
vfnwr riKUki yro-.iiuniv,
porty within half
amile of east side postofflce,
aound title.
Price $15,000.
Also about 70
oruraui inu, live acres seeded to alfalfa.
wurj yiww iur a uuirr, east or tie preserv- ftr
ftiMaf.
tlar
uti tUU
strip of laud on Mora road neap Harkness
" uiwu- - wan aiurTio omce ror
hT ' v
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'
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L

PRETTY COUNTRY MAID,
BASHFUL, lacks
ourjortunlt.v nf nMinn in

honorable marriage

s

'"iuwu l

.iiriiun, i.w Liex, Ave., jxew

TIP.

A

lT--

Miss

Irlt.l

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

gnu

FOR RENT

tf

RENT-THR-

117-t-

.

RENT-ELEGA- NT

110-- tf

ii

pres-criptl- ona

1

i

t

Bro.

AND

FIVE TO TWENTY
WILL
dollars cltv imoroved renl
estate. Rented to good tenants. Will trade
or esuiuiisneu ousiiiess or merchandise. Ad.
dress

RENT-O- N
THE PLAZA, TWO NICE
IjOR
Sllituh
fill .oftWa. IhniilM
Mrs. Kihlberg.
lls-ml

Embalmer

WHOLESALE GROCERS

EXCHANGE.

B, Optic.

Undertaker and

T

jflyer Friedman

MISCELLANEOUS

f7r,

A

IMr"

i

,ij

-

society,

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains

:

?

DESKS, DOUBLE
u n n nina rumnhnm

OL

a it vi atiikc ih. LfiHHi
rmurraa whs omee.

Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

i ',

V?s4

E. MOORE,

fi ian n

A

a .i..v, llfil!). Or Will
rent rooms" in same cheap.
Address H. care of

TOR

i

"I

r.'wiwuajMMi.ijlr

:

One of our regular table de bote
dinners will give you Instant relief. A meal ticket is a perma- ; nent cure.
Twenty-on- e
meals $5,
home cooking, good service, clean,
sewly furnished rooms.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.
IT 18 NOT
bow much we make, but bow
auch we save"; save money
by buying your groceries at
O. K. GROCERY.
v
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That smarU stores often hare large
bargains.
I have Just opened one of these
small stores, with a complete
line of
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price as well as quality will
L. A, BOND,
please you.
South Side Plaza.
Grocer.

'

-

P

r.T.TTU-P-

as

American

I

WILL BE INTERESTED
TTOR SALE AN F.T.KY1A VT nnun
it.
To know that I am now receiving
Las.Yt;Ka8 wltl' a" modern improve- n..
"v"tJ1
113--tl
iiM
(jure UJUC,
"uuiunji
daily consignments of the very
latest and freshest millinery pOR SALE BLACK
LANSHANG, WHITE
Wyandotte, Buff Cochin and Barred Plv- goods' from the leading fashion
,5S3 iuf setting, at w xiiaeo st.
center of the east. Stamping
F
"LH)R SALE
INTEREST IN
dona to order.
business block nn vlnv ru. .an.
to good tenants. Address Box 45, East Las
MRS. WM. MALBOEUF,
112-Sixth St
Millinery and Dry Goods. T70R SALE. A
S
noupn-v- :
Enquire r
v .p . ,e,ntlen"l,n's ticket to Chicago.
AT THE ANTLERS,
uifuKios ave., .&st L,as Vegas.
na-t- a
Tbe new Silver Sour. The opuOR SALE. A COW. APPLY TO JOHN
sasa, the only drink. Try cur
corner oi Bixtn and Main sts. lOStf
Cobblers and Punches. Also our
SALE. BUSINES9
HOUSE. TWO
FOR
Cohosette Punch. Our brands of
"
same property :
iwjuunoiiiuKun
; this is a
location
gwd
Address
bargain.
whisky Bond and Lillard B.urA, Optic ofHea.
iif
bon, Goromer & Nulrlch's old rOR
GOODS OF
i
O.
iliiius. j. oiunior, secona-nan- a
Marquette Rye, Old Crow and
store,
F. C. Taylor.
SAI.KI
I
T17"t
ANTLERS SALOON. T7ORedition
nmirnii..
of The On tic. iiw.
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
this office.
2tf
Bosa
tpOR SALE. TH E OLD ACADEMY BU1LD- FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING

JSI.

imitl

tf

LADIES

N.

-- TO LEARN BARBER
MAX WANTED.
Only eight weeks requrled;
special Inducements tills season ; illustrated
aatalogue, map of city and souvenir mulled
free. Moler's Barber College, Han Francisco,

A. DICK.

8MOKERS
Will find tbe most complete stock
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
articles In the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors. Whole
sale or retail.
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer
on draft or bottle.
J. B. MACKEL.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.

C.

M Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Jlj Repaired. Castings of all kii ds. Machine
promptly done. Agent lor Webster
'yj work
Gasoline Engine; IU quires no engineer, no
;M sntcJvEO danger; best power for pumping
"?&S and .nValinR nwrposes. Call and see us

A ROOD, STEADY

. .

Foundry and Machine Shop.
ADLON, Prepr., East Las Vegas,

y .

BY THE
Ironing. Apply to Wooster

K

ru.i. uiuue.
vspuu
.1 .

J.

A GIRL
FOR GENERAL
Apply Mrs. Jefferson Ruy- -

WANTED

and B. Bacon.
Finest In the city. Try it and
you will use no other.
W

Gold Band Ham

Las Vegas Iron Works

WANTED.

-- TWO DESIRABLE
WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
FOR RENT
rooms for
housekeenlno- pur.
Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.
Then give you that rich gloss eerof 7th and Nationallight
sts. Mrs. J. M Ward
of Liverpool and London, Eng.
118-.finish that characterizes perfect
Total Cash Assets
EE
COTTAGES ON 12th
....$9,425,668
work. A trial will con- I?OR National
laundry
sts. Apply to R. Vollmer
Total Liabilities
4,766,051
117-- tf
vince you that we are onto our Job or Wise & Hogsett.
Phone and the wagon will call.
RENT SUNNY, WELL VENTILAT-e- d
Surplus to Policy Holders. : . $4,659,617
rooms for lodging or housekeeping, at
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
1112 National st ,
midway between bridge and
A.
normal
O.
Wheeler.
university.
&
North British
Mercantile Ins. Co.,
i;OB RENT COMFORTABLE, SUNNY
London, Eng.
CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THEM. I-- rooms with every convenience. Enquire
Total Cash Assets
at stone house. Eleventh and Columbia sts.
...$4,117,454
If you ara a cloee buyer you won't
Kfitf
Tortal Liabilities
2,336,083
miss them.
ROOMS
AND
JpOR
cottage. Mrs. Hume's corner
Surplus to Policy Holders. .$1,781,371
mat?
Eighth and Jacksou sis.
Why, those bargains In toilet
-- A SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT
1OR RENT.
Royal Ins. Co., Liverpool, Eng.
soaps at
Vegas Hot. prlinrs. with rango, hot
and cold watur, and completely furnished.
Total Cash Assets
...$7,2-10,83C D. BOUCHER,
Apply at Montezuma hotel.
lUitf
Total Liabilities
4,771,630
Bridge Street Grocer.
ORT'T7lMK)M8INliirETz7kTTSE,
1. siuK'.o oreo suite.
Surplus to Policy Holders. . .$2,4G9,252
RENT -- TWO SOUTH FRONT KOOMsi
IT 13 OUR BUSINESS
tpoR
L
DOif
Inquire at TH Main street.
hwlth-givlnTo
Scottish Union & National Ins. Co.,
diapense
hi
-( 'TIITI
1)1' 1OV0
in tbe right way. It is
uouso norm ol Hoosrer house,
Edinburg, Scotland.
jl siciHui
a business "rhlch we fcave not Graii'i
avenue.
m
Total C h Assets
.$I,0G3,4S4
KUKnTsHKD T! in M
leariicd ia a day, but only after TOK KKNT.-O- NE
Total Liabilities
2,148,501
Willi prlVlli'RIt of iiKilt iloUseltiH.nii.K
I
ycara of fcard, stcK;r, persistent Mrs. b. H. lfavis. ou plaza.
Surplus to Policy Holders. . .$1,914,SS3
work aod fctuJ.; 7e usa pure
t y- s
iMHi f r '
dtura, cowipoisnij thorn cctir.te!y
i
piV to t.all.i
Insurance A.?nt
mi charj! aa lionet prlw.
E.vtt Las Vez-ttN. I.I,
a 1'1 l.)')
o. c, zc:ikr:?::
Osw ITji:.) Cv!Er.
Tlivum,
.

I

A

(For Special Features.)

dB

A. C. Scuoles, superintendent
of
They Are Reported Favorably to the
House by Standing Comtelegraph, went east yesterday.
"
F. O. Blood, division store keeper,
mittees.
went down to San Marcial, yesterday.
The new time cards are being disWashington, March 24. The bill
Introduced by Representative Steph- tributed over the Santa Fe divisions
;
ens, of Texas, providing for the allot- Of road.
No. 22 passenger train rom the
ment of lands to the Mescalero Apaches In Otero county, and for the south was delayed some minutes this
sale of the remainder of their reser afternoon by an unruly freight engine
vatlon, amounting to about '500,000 down the road.
Charlie Vorhes, of Albuquerque,
acres, has been favorably reported
from the committee on Indian affairs went down to San Marcial to accept
this morning In the house; a favor- a position as operator in the railway
able report has also been made on telegraph office at that place.
The two Pullmans presented by the
Delegate Perea's bill from the same
committee, providing for the adjust- manufacturers to President Dlax, of
east toment of claims and right of settlers Mexico, were
on and near the Navajo reservation day for repairs at the Pullman shops.
Division Superintendent Parker of
in New Mexico; a favorable report
has also been made by the house com- the Santa Fe, says it is stated by
mittee on pensions on Delegate Pe- higher officials that the line into San
rea's bill granting a pension to Capt. Francisco will be opened on May 1st.
It is reported that Trainmaster
Henry Sturges, of Springer. It is be
lieved these three measures will pass Dean, of the Santa Fe, is confined at
the hospital at La Junta, recovering
the house without much trouble.
from an operation necessitated
by
THE REPUBLICAN PET.
tonsolltis.
E. IL Harriman, president of the
Sol. Luna Using a Military Reserva- executive committees of the Chicago
tion for HI Sheep.
& Alton and Union
Pacific roads,
wife and two children, were en route
H. K. Street, of Monticello, Sierra for California in a private car, yes
county, charges in a published letter terday afternoon.
that Hon. Sol. Luna, the custodian of During the week last past, 320
the old military reservation at OJo cars of oranges, 22 cars of vegetables
Callente, is using the same as a range and other perishable truck went east
for several thousand
sheep. Mr. through the city over the Santa Fe,
Street says: "The water ho does not yesterday, 86 cars of oranges alone
use his sheep pollute to such an ex- and 5 of vegetables, today 36 cars of
tent that it is absolutely unfit for the oranges.
domestic use of the people of Monti-cellJ. H. O'Connell and J. R. Mallby,
The water of these springs be- both superintendents
of
railroad
longs by every right (several times work for B. Lantry's Sons, went south
confirmed by the court) to the people today, the former for Los Angeles and
of the village of Monticello, who set- the latter for Holbrook, A. T., at
tled there In 1859. Monticello is which ' places they will be stationed
about twelve miles distant from the for some months to come.
reservation and the valley contains
At any moment now there may be
500 souls, all small
farmers, with clicked from New York the few
wives and children who depend on words announcing the conclusion of
their small, meagre crop for a livell- - the deal by which the Colorado &
vrwttsi ox the
Colorado Midland. It Is reported loPrimaries.
Ward
Republican
cally that two signatures only reThe republicans of the city of Las main to be secured.
Vegas, East Las Vegas, are called to
The shocking intelligence was tele
meet in their ward conventions on
down from the railroad hos
phoned
8
March
at
27th,
Tuesday evening,
this
afternoon that Conductor
pital
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of nomA. T. Keith had died at 1:30 o'clock
for
candidates
of
the
members
inating
from internal Injuries sustained by
city council and board of education
and also to choose ten delegates from the fall from his train at the Ribera
each ward to the republican city con- bridge, Saturday morning. Little is
writing about the dead
vention to be held at the city hall known at this
'
conductor's
antecedents.
Thursday, March 29th at 8 o'clock p.
An important branch line of the
m., for the purpose of nominating
Colorado & Southern railway will be
candidates for city officers.
The first and fourth wards will as- built through theMaxwell land grant,
semble at the public school building; opening up rich land that at the pres
the second and third at the city hall ent can only be reached by wagon.
In the council room and Wooster's of- The new company that has been given possession of tha grant after
fice respectively.
.
By order of the city republican com- lengthy litigation, is putting into ef
fect a plan that will dispose of the
mittee.
thousands of fertile acres for settleTHOS. ROSS,
17-ment, and has demanded a rail road
Chairman City Com.
In order to accomplish' it.
Gold Medals to HARPER wfolsVev
at New Orleans & World's Fair, Chi
THE HENRY AGENCY.
cago. Try it, you will endorse the
Judge's verdict. Sold by J. B. Mackel, Annual
Statement of the Following In
Las Vegas, and W. W. Rawlins. Vast
surance Companies Represented
Las Vegas.
in this City by Edward Henry
Locates In Roswell.
Agent, Showing Their Finanr
From the Roswell "Register."
cial .Condition, January
A. Weil, of Las Vegas, who Was
1, 1900.
',
in the wool, hide and pelt basiness
there for years, was an arrival on last Aetna Insurance Co.,
Hartford, Conn.
Friday's train from the north. He Total Cash Assets
..... $13,019,411
Bold out his business there and will
Total Liabilities.,...
7,861,796
at once embark in the same line here
having leased the Trotter building on Surplus to Policy Holders. 5,157,615
south Main street
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn.
Total Cash Assets
$11,002,589
Total Liabilities. . . .,
7,192,381
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Favors the Mora Man.
From tbe Springer "Stockman."
Macario Gallegos is a candidate for
delegateship to the national democratic convention from Mora .county,
As
the
central
committee
has been in the habit of allowing
Colfax, Mora and Union counties one
delegate to the national convention
and Colfax county was honored with
the delegate In 1898, we consider it
only right and good politics that He
Henry G. Coors. the present mayor democrats of Colfax county put their
'of this chr, should he
efforts towards the nomination 'of a
and
It should be only a Mora county man, m they ask St and
question of mnjority and this will are entitled to it.
.
likly be the case. He is a
Tr.
the Bland jihyslclan, re- I'lor , m! run, whose d-i- ' contly Grace,
took
unto
himself a wife in
''
.. n i f t'. r; y's iritrTf--.Toms. .
two-third-

-

fy"

un

non-partis-
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Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and at
tim write mir nVivaiHana about vour case. Thev will cheerfully cive vou
k.
any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this.

contest and believes that In so doing
It reflects the honest, decent &entl- ment of this community; that It
echoes the desires of the men who
have the best Interests qf Las Vegas
at heart; that it Bpeaks for those who
must be depended upon to preserve
the prosperity of public morals of this
city. The triumph of good government will be assured If the best men
ere nominated as candidates for the
offices and the honest voters are ral
lied to their support. This Is the
time when It Is the part of duty, as
well as the part of policy In the poll
tlcians using that word in its usual
acceptation, to subordinate their personal interests to those of the busi
ness and working elements. The
Optic doe3 not disparage them. inIt
does not Euggest their inactivity
the contest now upon us, if indeed
It may be dignified by that name,
On the contrary, this paper urges
upon them the exercise of their skill
and their industry in behalf of nom
inations that shall 'be Invulnerable,
and that shall Invite the suffrage of
mien of all parties who are In favor
'of an enterprising
and economical
administration of city affairs; who
are for men .who will keep down taxa
tion without allowing necessary pub
lic works to suffer; who will administer the city government for the wel
fare and prosperity of all people, and
not for the enrichment of a few,
The Optic does not decry the poli
tician. Every nran who has a proper sense of his duty in regard to pub
lic affairs, Is necessarily a politician
Every voter who is not in some sense
a politician, is a slothful obstruction
to progress.
The work of the city nominating
conventions should be above reproach. They should he people's
conventions in effect wholly devoted
to
Interests, or It will
simply be a waste of time to hold the
fitrli-'tl-

m
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cure for all blood trouble.

THE CITY ELECTION.

The Optic
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even ycara have had no sign of the diae."
S. S. S. is made of root, herb and barks of wonderful tonical and purifying
e
blood nurifipr known, and a certain and safe
i im h nnlo
ri.m

or the
No
safe keeplnit of any rejected manuscript. rewith
to
made
thla
will
rule,
le
tuceptlon
Nor will
gard to either letter or enuloaurea. concern
the editor enter into correspondence
lng rejected manuscript.
EVE..

f
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8. C , write : " I had Catarrh, which became so deep- Do
Mn Josephine
. Polhlll. of in nnWwt,
Mr md tu iutdf of mv nutt. IQcludlDE Mtt of tbe Mux.
.i...
incurable. I
had
lonshed off. When the diwuc
foa this far the phyucun give me up
a l
S S
rwort, and began to tmprove at once. It aremed to get at the I
to try
determined
.
.
more luau
-.
for
ml,was
and
I
cured,
entirtlv
treatment
irm
..4
.k.

c.

News-ileale-

will not, tinder any
The Optic
lie rwtponsllile for the return

at m

m m

valuable time, meet with disapand far beyond the reach of mere local remedies. Those who rely upon them for a cure lose
can reach this troublesome and dangerous disease
blood
a
real
hold.
firmer
take
to
disease
remedy
allow
the
Only
and
pointment
S S S cure Catarrh because it first cleanses and builds up the blood, purities it, makes it rich and healthy, stimulates and
organs, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous accumulations.
puts new life into the sluggish worn-ou- t

VOA.

Newa-dealer- a

IS

CATARRH

1.00

Va

m

obstinate disease Catarrh i, regarding it as a simple inflammation of
Few rralize what a
the note aud throat, little or no attention is given it. but, however insignificant it may seem at first, it
in its results.
is serious and
The foul secretions entering the circulation poison the entire system. The stomach, kidneys in
feel the eSect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lunys are reached its progress
fact all tbe organs
is rapid and destructive, and finally ends in consumption.
lost, the soft bones of
It frequently happens that the senses of hearing and smell are in part or entirely
V,
eaten into and destroyed, causin? intense sufferine and freatly disfiguring; the face. While sprays,
washes and salvts may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected from such treatment.
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"PtAiA
Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines

mi

Chemicals.

by driireW Aysicians- - prescriptions carlmUy cornwJndS
nd all orderg correctly answered. Goods selected mfn,
great
care and warranted as represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia
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and

PhonograpMe Supplies.
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County Commissioners of San Mijue

si

Stomach Trouble
maks

4

CP

'L lHlKA IXJ

'.

I.OiMiR NO. 1. K. Of I'., B;tvlj
: tv
lit p. m.. Kl t.'v. ;r t
9

thin. 'They need
Stomach Bitters at once.
tHiijj. h. of K. (S., bAt 1. lioMtM iiiU M. of K.
the Btoni'
Las Vegas, N. M.. October 3d, 1S39 This medicine will
f,! the
Ms
THE WoUl.n. MUNTK.
work properly. It fills
The board of county commissioners ach to do
WOODMEN OV No.
timtur.
x. n
!
third
of
have
headache;
blood
vessels
with
2
the
h
.
met
frequently
A nril 1
. ,
o'clock p. ra., pursuant to
'1 . O. A. I. M.
at
Wodnwisy of eiu
w i
"
ovh.
in
cniCCt
bii.
rute
will
Yuutag
luU!
i''Si,ii
noticed how they go about adjournment.
pure blood, promotes assimilation
. u the
Ji tua
im J.ix, 0. 0
go into ffT.-r8. E. Dkakth. Ck
and nutrition and brings back health
All
Present:
members
of
the
board
in
a
Bystc-mqne
listless, indifferent way,
7
and strength.
It cures stomach
clerk by deputy, and interprnter.
yitI.OW GKoVK. M, S 'MHMKM
Mr,. Geo. T. Miluvr. nee
haven't you?
Qui
troubles, liver and kidney diseases.
of each mom!) in J. (J. I". A. M. hall.
were
accounts
ap
ionowing
or
jne
lormony
Onager, la living now at
ArorxTE E. ,S
liuanlUin.
See that a Private Revenue Stamp
proved:
1,L
Berth A C. u. umi.lu chixtz,
w L
zania, Arizona.
...
q
covers
neck
of
bottle.
the
the
14.
No.
Precinct
F.
Tomas
ApoValuable minerals are found
P.O. K.
:ets first and thlku
In
earh nionth, at
IlGSTETTER'S
thirteen of the eighteen counties of does grand things for such daca, services as judge of registration, Nature's
ViMttllur hroLhera
room.
ith
Plrrrt
Ult1893. $3.
Mew Mexico.
Own
oordlaiiy luviu4.
STOMACH
children.
a
It
El
The
Paso
brings healthy
A. ii. VCIBLT, ExalUMlKuief
smelting and refining
Precinct No. 26. J. F. Esquibel, as
TV.
uo T't...j
Luiun otitaxes courts In New color
ftledicine
CITTERS company, operating two mines at T. E. Bucvili. twe j.
office
sessor,
$6.20;
checks,
supplies,
Felipe
Mexico cost the government about
O. O. F. LAS VKGA8 LOlMiE NO. 4, n.evu
Hillsboro, have struck a huge deposit
services as Jail guard. Sept
vrv MonrifcT pvftnlnir t r.h.lr hi.il
$73,000 a year.
strengthens their nerves, and Tapla, $40.
or manganese ore at a depth of 220
m
lh8ll(L All Tllltlnir l,r.il,n
1899,
R. M. Parsons, chief of the Are deN. Q.
to Mnd. F. H. dcBi-irz- .
lorttd
diHiij
wihkiu is rapidly disappearing, gives them the vigor thatbe-longstoyoufeet
I'MMH.lW
If
H.T.
G.
J.
(Wv
Montano,
sheriff, feeding partment at Roswell, informs the
S. R. Ceabto,
..uu..,
Trustee.
utuig puuea flown and
Cemetery
Alldclicatc prisoners In Jail, commitments, and "Register that L. K. McOaffey was the
YOUR FACE
lumber cut up.
wood
for Jail,
I. O. O. F. MEKTS
September, 1899, first insurance agent to pay Into the Shows the state of your feelings and REBKKAH LODGE.
children
should
Miss L. W. Wallace, of Las
take
it.
fnunh
Cruces,
$253.50.
v
1.
u.
v. r . imli. ,i,lnsi
mku uuaui at ixtt
treasury, this year, the amount due he state of your health as well. Imnd $i oo, all drufrglitt.
has gone to El Paso to undergo treat
Mrs. Eva Johh, N. Q.
A Bo W N E. Ch.misu, N.w York.
SCOTT5.
Frank
services
(Roy,
delln
fire
the
blood
making
from
makes
pure
insurance
Seo
Itself
Mb.
in
department
ment at Hotel Dieu.
Clara Biix.
apparent
i.
quent tax lists. Sept 189S, $75.
companies under the Territorial law a pale and sallow complexion, PimA
O.O. W., DIAMOND LODGK NO. 4,
wuFuim joun r. casey left Las
WAGON MOUND ITEMS.
Porflrlo Gonzales, eight days in.
meets Brat and third Tuesday trfin-tuples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
Oruces for El Paso to look after his
"
each month. Id Wyman Block.
Assessment Notice.
Douelai
terpreting, probate court, $16.
weak
worn
and
out
and
do
feeling
not
ivenue.
new buildings there.
VlalUug brethren cordially Invited
. Notice is hereby given to all persona
V. H. JAMESON, M. W.
That
Las
a
three
Case
Co.,
Had
have
Bern
Vegas
Telephone
healthy
should
appearance, you
The W. S. Cattle company received
"
Obo.W. Notes. Recorder.
months telephone service, mending, subject to taxation residing in pre- try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all A. J. WasTS, Financier
Duly Chronicled.
through James Correy at Springer a
cinct
29,
be
that
will
i
at
ready
my blood diseases where .cheap Sarsa- Regular Correspondence.
September, 1899 $9.
new ditcher and grader.
TTOPE LODGE NO V DEGREE OF HONOR.
Chaa. Ilfeld, supplies for probate office, second door south of Douglas parillaa and so called purifiers fall; a A Meets First and Third Fridays Id A. (O.
Wagon Mound, N. M, March 24th.
Springer will do more business duravenue
on
0. W. Hall.
Mug. Ncttis Jamkmok,
Sixth
between
street,
the r no
airs. ueuers has been paying clerk's office, $3.19.
we sell every bottle on
Recorder.
ing 1899 than in any one season dur the
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to re- a wing this,
Mrs.
F.
W.
Chief
of Honor.
37.
No.
A.
Fleck,
of
Precinct
one
T. Rogers,
family
Henry Levy a visit
positive guarantee. O. O. Schafer,
ing the past ten years.
ceive
returns
of
to
property subject
Miss Alice M. Cavanaugh visits steel crow bar, $1.50.
T
REGULAR
Hr
Druggist
n
EASTERN STAR.
mis. joseia uauegos,
an aunt of Laa
second and fonrth ThiiFdH
E. Rosenwald & Son, six picks and taxation, until the 30th day of April,
Vegas.
All visiting broUiera
month.
each
tvenlngaof
C.
Mrs.
R. Huber, died at Santa
1900. All those failing to make such
Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman, Mllesburg, uu
Fe,
A base bail team has been organizare coroiHiiy innsea.
handles, $6; six spades, $7.50, total returns
nn.
Pa.,
"As
a
cure
a.
about
for
says:
tiBuiioHT, wortov natron.
within the specified time will
aged
speedy
eighty years,
jvi.ii
ed with K. T. Miller as captain and $13.50.
M ha. Geo. Kei.bv, Treasurer.
Kev. J. H. Weber with several capbe assessed by me, according to sec- coughs, colds, croup and sore throat Hist Blamcbk Eothued.
Sec' v.
One Minute Cough Cure is unequaled.
The correction on assessment of
manager, and Manuel Pattenghe as
tion 2825, of the compiled laws of
italists, visited the Industrial gold
M.
A.
CHAPMAN
LODGE NO. ,
is
I
to
for
children
li
take.
pleasant
treasurer, and played their first prac- Remlglo Garcia, in precinct 24, In
and a penalty of 25 per cent add- heartily recommend it to mothers." It
placer fields ot Golden
tice game on Sunday.
of
ordered
In
1894,
board
each
the
the
the Masonic
month.
by
year
is the only harmless remedy that pro- Thursdays
ed.
The gold mines In Sonta Fe county
3. F. ESQUIBELi
Temple.
One of "Candy Jones'" opponents on Aug. 7th, 1899, was now cancelled
duces
Drethren
Immediate
Invited.
results.
cures
It
visiting
fraternally
P. C. CARPENTER.
and In north Bernalillo county are at was
Assessor.
R.L.A. Ross, W. M.
here on business intent
and the order issued for such cor
bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and 0. B. Bporlider, Bec'y.
Deputy.
tracting
attention,
throat and lung diseases. It will pre
T. G. Martin drove through the town rection returned to the board by the
me new railroad to the OochiU
OOMMANDRT NO. t,
vent consumption. Sold by Winters LAS VEGAS
Ciunmilnll-H.t.lnnNotice of Publication.
yesterday to receive a load of freight treasurer and ex officio collector, and
aMVinrt
sl
Drug Co. and K. D. GoodalL
mining district will connect that camp
each
moth.
John Hinde horsebacked In town thereupon destroyed.
United States District Court, Fourth
welcomed.
Visiting
Knlghta
cordially
direct by rail with Albuquerque.
P. Q." Robbins, an attorney from
L D. Webb, B.O.
The assessment of the Las Vegas
Judicial District, Territory pf New
Modoc Lodge No. 12, of the Improv- today.
8. A. ROTHOEB, ROC
was admitted to practice at
Florida,
E. P. Martinez Is preparing to cross Telephone Co. in precinct No. 29, of
Mexico,
of
San
County
Miguel.
ed Order of Red Men was organized
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
the briny ocean, en route to the Parte the year 1897, was ordered to be can
LAS VEGAS
In the matter of Frederick H. Roswell. .
ft. 144(711
nnnvnnatlnns A ac U.
In Las Cruces with forty-thremem' exposition as a commissioner from celled on the tax olle, on account of Schultz,
bankrupt
MOKI
TEA
n. M. Hmith, E, H. p.
POSITIVELY
CURES
Invtted.
bers.
generallj
,
Mora county. One thing, he will do said company being assessd in preORDER OF COURT.
s'ck headache, Indigestion and consti
(
At a meeting of the directors of the himself
and us proud.
cinct No. 29 only, instead of in preOn this 19th day of March, A. D..
A delightful herb drink. Re
"K. K." mine at Hillsboro, $4,500 was
Fred Brooks visits Las Vegas to- cincts Nos. 9, 26, 64, and 29; and the 1900, on reading the petition for dis pation.
BUSINESS DIllECTOKY.
moves all eruptions of the skin, provoted for development work the pres day.
treasurer and
collector was charge, it is ordered by the court, that ducing a
or
perfect
ent year.
money
I'r
I TOWWUITKn
U
John Spinner 'paid town a visit yes directed to
nirrn
the property of a hearing be had upon the same on refunded. 25 cts.complexion,
and 50 cts. O. G. S. First National bank: office telephone
Mrs. Walters and two daughters,
terday, taking out a wagon load of said company In the year 1897, sep the 10th day of April, A. D., 1900, be Schaefer, Druggist.
No, l"o, Clorado; residence telephone. No. 135,
Misses Annie and Lizzie, of SpringColorado. Kesldcuce 925 Columbia Avenue
supplies.
arately, and as follows: In precinct fore said court, at Las Vegas, New
All calls promptly attended.
er, will accompany Rev. Lammert to
J. A. Martin came In today with a 9, at $60; in precinct No. 26, at $110; Mexico, in said district, at 10 o'clock.
Lewis Ackerman. Goshen. Ind.. savs.
A DDI HON JACKSON, M. D, (GRADU
Bucyeros.
Little Early Risers always
cargo of hen fruit
ate University of Vermontl Phviif-l- i
in precinct No. 64, at $65; and in pre in the forenoon; and that notice there DeWltt's
certain
I Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.
cure
bring
Professor J. D. Tlnsley left Las
head
relief,
my
G. W. Bond & Bro's. store Is
cinct No. 29, at $695; all of such as of be published in the Las Vegas ache and never gripe." They eentlv
having
Cruces for Roswell to conduct some its exterior made more
fascinating sessments to be subject to a reduction Daily
newspaper print- cleanse and invigorate the bowels and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
experiments In soli physics in the Pe with a coat of
Sold by Winters Drug Co. and
ot $250, made by the board on Sep ed in said district, and that all known liver,
paint
cos valley.
K.- - D. Goodall.
A lady and gentleman,
GJ.EORGE P. MONEY, ATTORSEY-AT- passing tember 7th, 1893, and deducted pro creditors and other persons In Interest
Assistant United States AttorA sneak thief a few days ago enterOffice In Crockett building. East Las
through town today on a bicycle Vata from said several assessments, may appear at the said time and place
At the "Cincinnati' mine, Hillsboro ney,
N. M
ed the studio of Photographer Kaadt built for two, created
Vegas,
The following order was issued to and show cause, if any they have, district, the ore chambers are
quite a little
being at- WILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT- -,
at Santa Fe and stole a box of plailno- - excitement
the treasurer and
collector: why the prayer of the said petitioner tacked, and
Sixth Street, over Ban Mlgue
.
to mill
regular
shipments
type prints.
Mrs. T. G. Martin,
Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
To credit Juan Bernal of precinct ehould not be granted.
and smelter have begun.
The new brick machine at the peni- Miss Rouch, drove inaccompanied by No. 61, on tax rolls of
And it is further ordered by the
ATTORNEY-AT- year 1897, with
ISPRINGER,today.
FRANK Office
in Unisn Block, Blxth Street,
tentiary can turn out 60,000 bricks
Your correspondent wrote you two $28.84, and charge such amount to T. court, that the clerk shall send
ACKER'S
DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS
East
Las
N. M.
by
Vegas.
per day. The coot of the plant Is weeks ago regarding the
g
who toad re mail to all known creditors copies of are sold on a positive guarantee.
la oame,
FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffice,
about $12,000.
case, no was not as much asleep ceived same but failed to credit It
raising of the food, LO.Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
said petition and this order, address- Cures heart-burDavid, Solomon and Harry Weiller, as you thought he was.
distress
after
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Also, to credit said Bernal $130, on ed to them at their places of residence
eating
any form of
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice.
and Solomon Benjamin will soon enBl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. M.
tax rolls of 1890, precinct No. 33, and as stated.
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im- EV.
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gage in the general merchandise busiWitness the Honorable Wm. J. mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
charge said amount to J. L. Lopez,
ness in Albuquerque.
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to whom it was paid, but Mills, judge of the eaid court, and the O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
James M. Hervey, well known in Our Correspondent Again Resumes not so marked on tax rolls.
H. 8. BROWN TON, (successsr to B. M
seal thereof, at Las Vegas, New MexTo secure the original witch hazel DR. Williams), Bridge Street, Las Vegas
Notes at the Old Stand.
Roswell, and Miss Nettle Hill, daught
Also, to credit said Bernal $50, on ico, in said district, on the 19th day salve, ask for DeWitfs Witch Hazel New Mexico.
er or Mr. ana Mrs. A. J. Hill, were
tax rolls of 1894, precinct No. 61, and of March, A. D., 1900.
Salve, well known as a certain cure
BARBKB SHOPS.
married in St. Louis.
Watroue, N. M. March 24th, 1900. . charge same to Carlos Gabaldon, ex- for plies and skin diseases. Beware
SECUNDINO ROMERO
.
of worthless counterfeits. They are TJARLOR WARBERShOP, CENTER Street,
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Dr.' William Greenburg left Albut
Clerk. dangerous; Sold by Winters Drug Ml. u. ai. j 'Kory, rroprletor. Onlv skilled
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E. H. Skipwlth from Lincoln, to visit tivate the
purify the blood. It gives strong less and gives immediate results. Sold
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WILLIAM FRANK,
his family. Former Las "Vegans, they. Watrousites; two
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety by Winters Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
Chairman. skin, rich complexion. It will make
Attest:
Teodoro Gutierrez and family and tettes are already in the field. .
A contract for the mining of 500 tons
Mrs. B. S. Cosner and Miss Maud
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk,
the family of Faustin Gutierrez, all of
charming woman ot of ore at $2.75 per ton was let by Supt
n
frintaria. Ouadalune county, are at Oosner are visiting friends in the By ROBT. L. M. ROSS, Deputy.
invalid. Only 60 cents at Larson of the Ready Pay Gulch mines,
Browne & Manzanares Co., and Murph- in the Hillsboro camp.
Santa Fe on a visit to friends and rel- east..
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A CAR OF BEEF CATT LE
from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.
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BBPOT DRUG STOR3
Silliest Toilet
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GOODALL.

ID.
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Articles Soap, Kit .
Finest Osars In the City.
PrcscrlptiorAS Accurately Compounded.

Thui-oriii-

But

Las V.tas. X. V.

ut

BH

Wife-Beatin-

llln

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
la f ict,

everything pertaining to iny line.

BRANDING

'

wide-spread

llorseshoer,

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

AF.

18-8-

Practical

IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

A Bhare of your patronage solicited.

98-2-

a
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$
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o You Use Paint?
Most of the world does and most of the

, IT"

world uses

The Sherwin-William- s
Paint- made to paint buildings with,

m

J

$

$r

.

mww IB: IB

U

e

1 1

$

3r

Us

inside and outside. It's made ready
for Vie brush. It's made for home use

m

Optica

and for practical painters loo. Ifs
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. . It's made for you.
!rL

"tL-

wife-heatin-

!o

SOLD BY

II.

G. COORS,

Cor.

11.

R. Ayc and Nat!

St- -

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

16-2-

Teleito

A HEALTH RESORT.
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- teztima Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

!

Territory.

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

good-lookin-

run-dow-

W. G. GRKKNLKAK
Manager.

Montezuma hotel At Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., lias
Visitors to this famous resort may now '
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran corulortably provide lor several Hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altl.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
for a vacation ou tiny. For terms address the manager.

THE

"-

d

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

J. B. MACKEL, DICK HESSER
IS TIIE MAN

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND CIGAR

DEALER

Jfx.

Acats for

A ad Sole

foot-loos-

Bottled in Bond.

CATARRH

m

A

yd

Dan Sodes'
Hack Line

FOS ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

.

I have a thousand samples of up-tdate wall paper. Drop me a line and
1 11 call on you. Also
painting of every

-

o-

Dice Hesser.

description,

d

A. G. SCHMIDT.

JOHN HILL,

.

Manafaotoret

of

n

Contractor and Boilder

Wagons.-:- -

"Mc-Kinley-

Manufacturer of

and

Planing

n

We handle eveiytaug in our line
And dealer la
complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor ttOTJSB in me cuy,
very kind of wagon material en hand
Billiard and pool room in connec lefiethoeins;
and repairing a specialty
floor.
second
on
Hon,
Brand and Manianares Aybd.isi, East La
a.

Hnnvy

-

.

Skia Biseases.

."

JOHN BOOTH,

pil,

,itrn

Volvcrina Dairy

?

M. M. BUNDT

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors

Sanitary

guilders.
gEstima'ues furnished free,
tone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO
ESSEST WOBI

-- :

is:

FAIR PSICES."

JAMES O'BYRNE,
S.

.

otnr

to

on

t

Plumbing

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DONE.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 160.

Blauvelt's

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

Metropolitan
n!;niQi .?!lard, and Soft Coalt
Constantly on band.

Pwt :qnRiS(y of pin! and nlnon

wo'mI,

ItS CKNTES

-

!

i.

.. Hordworo,

gas.

a. HlHBV.

- -

Old Reliable

Carriages,

Wet Lincoln

Avenue.

STK.EET

its

AND BtS

Aral's

tOV0.

Extra

Kival

Fancy

CITY CAMPAIGN.

Oranges
Some

AND

CAE

These are not culls bet very
fancy slock; are unusually cheap. Ia any quantity
from one dozen to ten boxes,
iu any size. Special prices
on Box lots. They epealc for
themselves.

Come and See Them

!

& MOORE,

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
MONDAY

MARCH

EVE.,

26,

1900.

cants
Adv.rtl.lnt: in first local column,
Ins; In other columns. 10 cent a lln. For
ate an cla.slfiet advertisements,
Sale,
Warned, etc., see classified column
second p.fe. I or rate oa long time locals
call at elllce.

TOWN TALK.
L. F. Adams will ride

the "goat"

tonight.
Dr. M. W. Itobblns Is a
sick physician.

seriously

March has five Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.

Ascension day this year falls on
the 24th of May.
Milliners are getting ready for their
spring openings.
The days and nights are now near
ly equal In length.
Our dry goods

Other

stores are displaying

lots of new spring goods,

Republican primaries at city hall,
tomorrow evening.
Attend the citizens' prlmnris at
city hall, this evening.
Henry G. Coors will likely be re
nominated by acclamation.
Citizens' primaries, all four wards,
at the city ball, this evening.
Put none but good men on guard at
the city hall primaries, this evening,
The registration books will not
close till Saturday evening, March
31st
Eighteen votes from a single hotel
In the second ward, is pretty good for
beginner. Ask Forsythe about it.
J. C. Adkm is most favorably cited
for alderman in the third ward; Chris
Wiegand In the first and Thomas
Rosa in the fourth.
Hold the city school board intact
None better could be selected and
the present members are well versed
on matters in hand.
The citizens' primaries will be
held in the four rooms of the city
hall, this evening. Let every person,
regardless of polities, attend and assist ia the selection of a good ticket.
J. 8. Duncan returned from St.
Louis today and he was immediately
importuned by the 7:30 t crowd to
make the race for mayor n the republican ticket. Frank Springer, Dr.
Cunningham and H. W. Kelly have
respoctfully declined so to do.
There are a whole lot of good voters in this city, who, if they did fail
to show up at a recent primary at
7:30 for 8 o'clock, will be very
much in evidence with their ballots
on election
ay. Then tt will be
found that the 7:30 fellows will have
been tre ones doing the shouting
have
while the regular
done the voting.
Other people suggested for alder-manihonors at the Citizens' primaries this evening are: First ward,
A. B. Earlckson, A. M. Blackwell and
K. D. Good all; second ward, A. B.
Smith, A. W. Hinchman and Henry
Lorenzen; third
Arnot,
C. C, Robbins, A. D. Higgins, D. T,
Hoskins; fourth ward, W. G. Hay don,
Thomas Ross, R. C. Rankin, W. G.
Koogler, A. O. Wheeler.
Don't disturb the city school board.
Let the present members whose terms
of office expire be endorsed toy both
city conventions. The (members holding over, having been elected for the
long term, are Dr. C. C. Gondon, H.
W. Kelly, L. F. Adams and John
York. The retiring members who
should be
are Dr. J. M.
Cunningham, D. C. Winters, C. V.
Hedgcock and A. C. Schmidt.
c

Las Vegas social
night, March 28th.

Dance by the
club,

Max NorUhaus now rides in an ele
rubber-tire-

gant

d

stanhope.

Prof. Gonzales has charge of a night
school on the west side, twelve boys
attending.
The spring bonnet is getting ready
to bloom in the windows of the milli
nery stores,
Santiago Itlvera bas opened
saloon at Anton Chlco. The
approaching, you know.

a

cam-palgn'l-

Mrs. Theodore Schuermann leaves
in a day or two for St. Louis, Mo.,
where she will reside in the future.

ward,-Georg-

If you drop eoot on the carpet,
cover It thickly with salt, and It may
be swept up without blackening the
0. A. Larrazolo ana Eusebtb Chacarpet.
con have formed a partnership for
the practice of law In Las Vegas, ofDr. J. M. Cunningham is transfice in the First national hank buildof
elm
shade
number
a
large
planting
trees on his building lots on north ing, west side. Mr. Larrazolo, the
senior member, was prosecuting atEighth street.
torney In the city of El Paso, Texas,
Palm Sunday this year comes on for a number of years, while Mr. Chathe 8th of April,-GooFriday on the con, the junior member, is a gradu13th, and Easter Sunday on the 15th ate of the law department at Notre
of the same month.
Dame, Indiana, and practiced his profession several years in Trinidad
Children's first communion will take Colo. These
two gentlemen make a
place at the west side Catholic strong team in law and
they will no
church on Palm Sunday, examina- doubt
pull
together
nicely.
tions beginning tomorrow.
The ball game yesterday afternoon
Simon Enslnas 'has moved his bar17 to 14 In
ber shop from the Le Due building on resulted in a score of
favor
of
who were
the
Normal
team,
Bridge street into the rear of the
pitted against the Greater Las VegaCordova & Montano saloon.
s-nine.
The feature of the game
Mustard and hot water in foot baths was the fielding done by Billy Taylor.
will sidetrack a fever if taken In Both teams now have a game each to
time, cure a nervous headache, and their credit and the deciding game
on the diamond will take place next
induce sleep, so it is claimed.
Sunday.

The days will lengthen quite rapidly from this time forward until the
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Blackwell came
21st of June, when they will be at down from Raton, this afternoon, he
their greatest length for the year.
to attend the annual meeting of the
Manza-nare- s
T. B. Coman left for hi3 ranch, stockholders of the Browne &
Mr.
is beBlackwell
company.
whither he goes for his wife, bring
generally mentioned as a
ing her to thd city at the bedside ing quite from
New Mexico to the
of her sick mother, Mrs. Mary Mills, delegate
Kansas City convention.
The Freshman class at the Normal
A lady passenger out of Las VeUniversity, chaperoned by Miss E.
M. Hill, left with their lunch baskets gas today spurned the offer of $75
in picnic wagons for the Trout springs tor her intelligent parrot, which she
was taking back to Iowa with her.
canon.
gentleman at her elbow expressed
The band concerts were heartily en 'the wish that he had parrots for sale
joyed by the citizens of both sides at that price.
yesterday1 afternoon. Why not se
That was a plucky catch of a run
cure the military band for the Albu
away horse made by a lady on Dougquerque convention?
las avenue yesterday. Her two chil
Those handsome oak fixtures for dren were in the
buggy and she at
the Center block drug establishment the bridle.
and the Waring stationery store, hare
O. B. Steen, up from Cerrillos to
arrived and are being placed in their
day,
reports fires kindled In the smel
respective store rooms.
ter down there, last night, and ore
The Loretto academy, better known being shoveled in today.
as the Sisters' school, has 180 pupils
The Empire stock company will
enrolled. Common and ' academical
branches are taught. A class of make a stand of three nights here,
thirty-fivin music is taught at this opening, on Thursday evening.
e

,

Never skip the advertisements when
reading a newspaper. They show
just what live business men are
about, and every one who has trading to do will find it pays to trade
with those who advertise.
Pablo Lucero says he has reformed
and walked up before Rev. Jamee H,
Defourl, this morning, with a young
woman in the person of Monica Mon-toyand they were pronounced man
and wife by the padre.
a

chooolate, Delmonlco Ice
cream, $2 per gallon. Neapolitan
bricks plain and decorated from 75
cents to M each. Salted almonds to
order $1 per pound, at Lewis Confec108-t- f
.
tionery Co's.
Vanlla,

Now is the time to prepare the soil
for a first-clas- s
lawn. You can have
it done by calling on or addressing Rit-ne- r
Allen, 707 Main street, East Las
Vegas. Landscape and general gar
Lawn work a specialty.
dening,
a

For two days, will give reading
Walter P. Beach, Western Union for 25cts. Mrs. Russell, clairvoyant,
lineman of this city, absent on lay- New Optic block.
2t
off, has been heard from at HonoSee Manko & Co's. local. 113-ft- t
lulu, Hawaiian Islands, where toe is
tied up on account of the existing
quarantine, lue to the bubonic plague.

THE
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Alteration Sale.

of

yet gotten their share
are now crowdAlthough sales
have been large, our preparations were
great and, in some stocks, there is yet
People

of the good thing's, cheap,
ing in before it is too late.

J

m.

i:.

-I-

....!-'

e
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Some men need a Change of Clothes this spring, and
others need a Change of Clothiers.

March 26th, 1SS3.
You can get the kind of clothes you want
Windsor hotel opening at night
if you come to the right store
C Strips,
Mrs. W. D. Le returned from Colfax county.
Bricks,
We would like to talk it over with you and show you our new
Prof. Arey and his new wife called
CODFISHES
muslia underwear, children's hosiery, corsets, matia
fruits and prices in the
at this office.
Canned,
ting remnants, window shades, men's clothes, shirts
L Fibered.
Hon. Tom Carran, of Cleveland,
and shoes, and, especially on the
Ohio, was in the city.
J. D. Brownlce, west side druggist,
Salmon
Herring
made a second assignment
.
in "Housekeepers' Paradise"
H., E. FraJpy had leased , the St
11
Here
'
you find airanged four separate UV.ta, each con- Vrain flouring mill at Mora.'
a great variety of kitchen utensils all at one
taining
They're the kind worn by good dressers everywhere.
GROCER. Billy Waddle was proprietor of the
STEARNS,
than usually priced:
price and mostly at considerable
killed"
saloon.
Name
it.
Optic
Chris Sellman had bought Dun25-Ce- nt
Table
Table
on sale here.
The Spring Style DUOlap Uflt
can's cream-colore- d
roadsters.
;'
PERSONAL MENTION.
Wire
coffee strainers
dish
Ike Herbert, the pioneer drug man,
heavy
pan
Wire potato mashers, Trojan
100 feet heavy clothes-line- s
Wire skimmers, handled
Don F. C. de Baca Is in from La returned from Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wire potato fryers
Geo. Howard, a
Wire
stainers
soup
prisonCuesta.
Wire teapot stands
Three
enameled pie pans
er in the county Jail, walked away.
A. Strauss took the early train for '
2 tin biscuit cutters
nickeled
"Our Mother Tongue" was the subtrays
Pint funnels .
the north.
of BisKop Dunlop's lecture at
Large japanned trays
Pint measures
Tom Walton drove home to Helfer-vlll- ject
M. (Ireenberger, Prop.
Railroad Avenue.
Crumb tray and brush
Fluted cake moulds
the M. E. church at night.
; today.
Mountain
cake
Henis
pans
fruit
M.
press
Myron
McSchoolep" and' Miss
M. D. Lincoln took the road for
Large sheet graters
.
Fibre water pails
,
Maud A. Little had been married
Large cake turners
Plnos Wells today.
Boston
sink
strainers
since Saturday evening, the 24th.
pot covers
Miss Alice M. Cavanaugh returned
Steel hatchets
Steel paring knives ;
.'
A. large, fat
to Wagon Mound today.
mallard duck, was
Asbestos iron grips
Key-bol- e
saws, etc., etc.
Combination tack hammers
Bert Adams is in town from his San hanging to one of AR. FritCh's shade
'
Hand brushes
Geronimo saw mill today.
trees early this "morning evidently
50-Ce- nt
Table
Real sea shells, etc , etc.
R. E. Holmes and party left this at the instance of some, friead.-A- t
In the estimation of
'
enameled coffee boilers
morning for Redfleld, Iowa.
nt
any rate, Mr. Fritch claims thedls-tlnguished
Practical Painters...
Table
nickeled coppercoffee pots
J. Wallace Raynolds boarded"" the
successhonor of being"
Tin sauce pans
r
Combination dust pan and brush
ful
afternoon train for the south.
for at least on one
&
Tin preserving kett)
N. C. de Baca and family left this occasion in his life, even capturing his
Grey enameled tea kettles
Tin coffee pots
s
Large colanders, enameled
morning for their ranch at Pajerito, game without the use of powder and
Wire broilers
Mixed
Steel wire shelf brackets
Simon Bibo was ticketed to Ber- In trees at that.
Large water carriers, enameled
Milk
strainers
stoves
oil
nalillo from St Louis, this afternoon.
Handy in every
Double mincing knives
A number of west side citizens held
Household are the
Planet dust beaters
Cecil W. Browne Is up from El
bowls
Enameled
soup
a meeting last night and resolved to
Paso to attend the annual B. & M.
Japanned foot tubs
Wood towel rollers
c-A- ny
Half
Cans,
favor a meeting of the central comWood
lemon
squeezers
meeting.
The articles named are but to
of the independent party of
mittee
boxes
Wood
Color,
salt
C. S. McMasters, of Dead wood, S.
n
indicate slightly the. varied and
milk crocks
the county of San Miguel 'to.be held
' j
D., went down to Albuquerque, this
n
BRIDGE STREET
jars
valuable assortments offered' on
not
for
later
th
that
May,
purpose
afternoon.
jugs
e
..
tables.
HARDWARE
a
these
s
of
county convention and
calling
STORE,
D. W. Crlder, West Plains, Mo., and
package clothes-pina straight Independent
rules
L. XV. ILFELD, Prop.
find here more
always
People
J. J. Gillam, Ft. Worth, put up at the nominating
Cotton floor mops
ticket to be put In the field this fall.
and letter than we advertise
Central hotel.
Scrub brushes, etc., etc.
Frank Derrick and S. Clements
N. H. Cramer has placed an order
were In the city yesterday from for a number of
:
purple
Ellzabethtown.
leaf barberry hedge, which he will
Mrs. Dave Cohn departed yesterday plant around his .home. If Mr. Crafor Hot Springs, Ark., to join her mer's experiment turns "out td be' a
husband there.
success, there will very "likely be a
Col. Roswell G. Wheeler, of Ala- large number of: beautiful-'1- '
hedge
meda, Cal., left on the early train for fences in Las Vegas before ' many
Newton, Kans.
years.
Manuel Abreu, Ft. Sumner sheepatJudge John Stansbury,
man, came in,
Saturday evening,
torney, has arrived-froTHE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Albuquerfrom the ranch.
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
J. Brown Harris, manager of a que to take testimony in Indian deplarge cattle ranch, is in from the Fort redation claims before special U. S,
Wash Goods.
flore New Arrivals in
Mrs.
Commissioner
Jones.
The
Sumner country.
,
cases
under
Jaran Madras
consideration are those of
Mrs. Maddox, formerly of Cerrillos',
left here yesterday for her home at which Jose Lino. Rivera is attorney
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
Seersuckers
for, the claimants.
Central City, Colo,
Cords
a
'
Empress
"i..
FLORSHEIM A1ER. CO., Springer, N. M.
W. G. Greenleaf, manager of the
At the regular meeting tomorrow
All Wool French Challies.
Percales
English
Montezuma hotel, visits his better
BECKER-BLACKWEevening, the Oratorio society wj.il conDress Patterns
CO., Magdalena, N.M
half at Las Cruces.
Imported Percales
sider the matter of taking up an ora- Fine
Mrs. Ollie C. Parker and two chil- torio to be
Prices.
at
Popular
Madras Cloth
presented during com- -'
dren arrived from Tucson, Arizona, mencement week of the Normall Uni- Jvine of Jamestown Weaves, for
WE MAKE GOOF
Dimity
on a visit this afternoon.
versity. It is earnestly desired hat which we are exclusive agents.
Soie
de
Poult
Capt. John H. Riley, of Colorado all members of the society who!' can
Houghton Building
White Goods."
'
book will be
Springs, had his
mileage
present.
;I
New Line of Mercerized Petti
punched to Las Cruces yesterday.
Dimity . ':V i
TRY IT' AND SEE.
A beautiful oil painting is on raffle
F. H. Pierce, superintendent of the
Peisian Livvns
.
and Dress Skirts la
coats
P. H. Doll's jawolry establishment.
''.5'. KngliKh N iiliook
Agua Pura company, 1s In his office
meal
If you de.sire a first-clas- s
Ca.
Aplique Trimming.
The blind slave "Nydia" in the last
from a trip up to Colorado Springs..
Nainsook
Board
the
: . go there.
j
by
The lucky ticket
W. H. Jack and wife of Sil- days of Pompeii.
! Capt.
.,, ; . Indian Linen
GEO. W. FLEK1H3, Sole owner.
; y i
Lace Curtains
,
ver City, arrived from the north yes- will draw a work of art that was fine- White
11 Welts
ia
Month.
Day,
Pique
Damask Curtains
Office with Wise
Phone
Hogsctt,
terday and left for the south today. ly executed by Mrs. ,Jos. Wadding-ha'
All Over Embroideries
r
Ave. & 7tn street.
Colorado
.
.
Geo. Kilmer and wife, nee Rothgeb,
also,
Have,
in
Sash
Curtaining
All Over Yoking
KILNS Petersou Canon.,
departed yesterday for Topeka, in ' Mejenildo Sisneros filed homestead
"
"
Dotted Swiss
Tambour,
Embroideries
which city his father is seriously ill.
Retailed
by Dunn Builders' Supply Co
"' ')
notice for 160 acres of Uncle Sam's
and Lace Striped.
' '!
Laces
.Walter Clement and Frank Derlcks, unclaimed domain, in. the county
mining operators from Ellzabethtown, clerk's office this morning.
book their names at the Rawlins
Thing for Cold Weather,
A. C. Anderson, grocery-maneast
house.,
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, other of the bridge, is confined to his bed
court officials and an attorney or two, with grip.
left in return to the Raton court, this
Don't forget dance ait Rosenthala',
morning.
Wednesday night. Tickets at StandCelso Baca, who went below this ard
117-3- t
The King Among Heating Stoves.
..
cigar store.
afternoon, and M. D. Lincoln, out
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
of town, too, have been guests of the
, i
Anythingyou wait in the Hardware lino.
New Optic.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
Matt Robertson, St. Joseph; W. H. lets. All druggists refund the money
(K
!
Jack and wife, Silver City; R. S, if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine
Sixth
Cm
L.
has
on
B.
SIS
are
each
the
Q,
tablet
Swing, Topeka,
registered at
Plaza hotel.
afkA
Oil Lands For Sale.
E. W. Hauert, the hlghclass tall
forhad
If
a
chance
to
,a
make
you
office over
or, shirt and waist-maketune would you improve it? I have
finthe First national bank, left for
80 acres of oil bearing land in the
Railroad Ave.
Phoenix, Ariz.
oil district of Southern Call-- ;
Edward Grunsfeld and bride, nee great
fornia, for sale, as I have no means' to
Sterne, .passed through for Albuquer
wells.
ZUE G. PECK.
develop
in'
from
their bridal
que In return home
Rooms 504 and 605 Douglas buildtour in the east
"
ing, Los Angeles, Calif.
Dr. W. R. Tipton, Ed Rucker, Otto
Ranch trade a specialty.
Are you good at paint read Lud-wiLange, Chet Woolford and Neighbor
Ilfeld's adv. "'
Highest pricea paid for wool, hides and pelts.
Clark were passengers down from
afternoon.
this
Watrous,
Iron beds $3.75 at Manko & Co'&
wife and
Engineer McConnell,
on
afternoon
returned
train
the
boy,
Pf!!f1!f!??lin!n!r!!f!?l!l?llf??!!f!?t!inifm!?Fi!F!!?!?ninin?F
from eastern points, where they have
been on a pleasure trip.
.Don Margarito Romero is at home
from St. Louis in which city he pur
chased a big stock of goods for the
spring and summer trade.
We must have room for Two (2) Carloada of
D. E. Lynch, formerly 'employed 6n
3
out
of
Fe
the Santa
Raton,
running
1 1
Time is Short.
New Furniture from Grand Rapids,
came - In from Los Angeles and is
old
friends.
with
shaking hands
and hereby inaugurate Special Sales of
;
Are you prepared with new wearing apparel?
A. F. Waldruff and wife took the
"afternoon train for Weston, Mo., not
. .
The place to do your shopping is at Rosenwald's, where
yet having given up the idea of stakfind everything that is new and nobby for spring trade -"you
51
ing down in Las Vegas for keeps.
is impossible to mention every item
It
and our prices are so very reasonable within every
Juan Guerin and family, accompan
' ...
on sale, but here are a few of them:
body's reach.
ied by Miss Marie Guerin, returned
Two (2) Ladies' Secretaries, one in oak.
Saturday from Guillon, N. M.; where
jp No. 800.
QQ
.
the latter had been teaching school,
one in mahogany, the $o kind, in this sale.
tjJUiuU
Mrs. C. A. Spiess, children and
C No. 31. One (1) Ladies' Secretary, or writing desk,
in the most desirable styles.
mother, Mrs. J. W. Lynch, left to
in antique oak, with 3 book shelves, was $8.50, 4)Ui C7 U
day for Los Angeles, Calif., where
No.
One (1) Book-Cashas 5 large shelves
624.
summer.
they expect to remain this
in dainty checks, stripes and plaids, in beautiful colorings.
and oak panel doors, was $7.50, but now.
Dr. H. F. Echiermoehl, Marshall- "
No. 269. A Fine Oak Hall-Tre- e,
town, Iowa; J. S. Shaw, Marengo,
with diamond
best assorted stock ever brought to this city,
'
Qonrjcasthe largest ofand
Iowa; Sara P. Churchill, New York;
this
for
was
sale, . . .
mirror,
$7.50,
Broad-Clot- h
shaped
in eleven shades, Vigiro Venetian,
.
consisting
2C7.
No.
A
Hall
Oak
with French bevel
n,
Tree,
Quartered
.Crepbns, Satin Soliel, Cord de Ett (two toned), Barleno, Popp-libox
to
mirror
hold
and
shoei
the
under
teat, a
of
and
line
of
a
all
Skirt Plaids

Plenty of Bargains Left

::::::

BASEMENT

BARGAIN

Hart,Schaffner & Marx

TABLES

.Tailor Made Clothing.

nw

5-C- ent

rt,

one-legge- d

n.

10-in-

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

e

.

Held high

10-in-

2--

io-Ce-

t.

Death

duck-hunte-

Milligan's
Paint

Ready

Pint

Half-galloHalf-gallo-

Half-gallon

,

one-pric-

ot

three-year-ol-

Charles ilfeld The Plaza GROSS, BLACKWELL &

d

CO

INCOBPOEATED.

liEilliY

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

U.--S- .

DRESSGOODS

i

LL

;

Hunter Restaurant

'

Center Street.

"

:

Hot Springs lime

Week or

m.

I

:

!

Rooms for Rent.
Just the

Agents For Standard Patterns.
v121 tSlxtlx Street.

-

nn

m

GO
SBOBLEDER SHOE
...
v.-

L Our Twentieth Century Novelties

We

ourselves
on showing the
est line of Soft Hats
the market. See
purjwihdow display.

:

r,

113-.m- l

E. Roseriwald

prie

r

F. J. GEHRINQ.

Street.

Rosenthal & Co.,

Nl L.

General Merchandises

& Son,

Only Three We e ksTi

i fecial

Easte r- Bi

mm

Kirniiure

is

All Furniture Now on Hand.

.

r

... dQ
CP ftO

LATEST ARRIVALS:

Ladies' Sailors
Ginghams

"

$5.98

e,

$5,741
$8,481

OrCSS

'

-

BUILDERS'

I

Last Day

at
Weld's, Ha
Days
Lively who
have not

seventeen'years ago.

Golden B caters

SUPPLY

GO

-

.

rr .
1

rimminJS,,!a

To Arrive

D. BOUCHER.

We

Mackerel : :

South of Bridge.

Call and See Them
Boston Brown Bread
Cranberry Sauce
French Maroons
Soft .Shell Crabs
Russian Caviar
Mushrooms and Fiench. Teas
in

Tuesday

t

Direct from California

GRAAF

Suggested

Election Echoes.

QuailBrand Lemons,
ANOTHI--

New Name

John Stansbury. U. S. attorney,
Washington. D. C; C. L. Poran. wife
and child, Denver, at the Castaneda.
Gov. Otero, Coal Oil John Clark
and
Attorney, Spiess went
over to Santa Fp, yesterday after-noon- ,
nrm In arm and with beads
togf'lhlT.

.

'

I.

3UI
?

descriptions
plain
large
goods. .This assortment comprises the patterns, colorings and
designs of the largest Jobbers in .New York City.
Call and Examine This Line.

.....

full and complete line of all the latest novelties on display.
cn s Neckwear.

'ne

Easter Novelties, Laces and Embroideries.

Full Line of Boys', Youths' and Men's Clothing.

hardware
roofing
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I. it x '
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was $11.50, now .
very elaborate
No. 556. A large, fine China Closet, with rounded glass at the
sides, large glass door, drawer at top, made T Q A AO
of fine quartered oak, regular price J27.50,
The Russel Kitchen Cabinet Tables with flour bins reduced to
$3 S, $5 74 and $7.98
hall-tre-

voUitO

The.above items are sold at these prices for
rxCiliwiiiWwi Csf.h. for One Week Onlv. from March ""2.1
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